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Book. A snowboarding prodigy tries to reclaim her standing as
the Golden Girl at her elite winter sports academy in this brand-
new M!X novel. Lexi Miller a.k.a. Golden Girl is the snowboard
cross queen. As the most promising student at her elite Vermont
ski and snowboard school, Mountain Academy, Lexi is a shoo-in
for the Olympic-level trial team. That is, until a freak fall during
a snowboard-cross competition crushes her dreams and puts
her future at stake. A year later, Lexi s back at school, physically
healed, but still mentally scarred. Every time she straps on her
snowboard, severe panic attacks set in. To make matters worse,
her best friend has turned her back on her, her archenemy on
and off the slopes is determined to make her life miserable, and
everyone is treating her like an outcast. The only person who
seems to understand is Logan Conrad, a staff rat whose mother
works on the mountain. Lexi finds herself drawn into his world
just off the mountain, and discovers she has a knack for singing
something her new friends encourage. But...
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Good eBook and useful one. It is amongst the most remarkable ebook i actually have study. You can expect to like the
way the article writer publish this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ar m a nd Seng er  DV M-- Pr of . Ar m a nd Seng er  DV M

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question
me).
-- Rober to Lea nnon-- Rober to Lea nnon
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